Abstract. To deal with the former sub-frame assembling mixed line balance of One Automotive Industry Corporation, the study has used the methods from Industrial Engineering such as ECRS and motion analysis principles to find the problem factors and has improved the stations and their work hours and decreased the number of workers to reduce the personnel cost. Meanwhile it has used FLEXSIM to simulate and got the best production scheduling plan to improve the production efficiency.
Introduction
Mixed line production has a strong development since 1980s and it is mostly used in aircraft and automobile manufacturing. And the automobile production mode has changed to lean production of small amount and multispecies from mass amount and single species, then the study of mixed line balance consists of the work hour balance study and multispecies sorting balance study. [1] This paper is based on Industrial Engineering theories and FLEXSIM simulating to analyze the balance problems of sub-frame mixed assembling production line. It aims at to reduce the work hours of every worker and get a best sorting plan to improve the whole production line.
Mixed Line Production and Balance Study Overview

Front Subframe Mixed Line Production Overview
Front sub-frame is one part of underpan and is the constituent part of front back-axle. There are two types productions named as A and B and 13 stations on this assemble line. Through the analysis of relevant videos and spot observation, there are some main problems that influenced the production efficiency such as follows: (1) Work hours load imbalance Some workers finish their work quickly when the other workers still work at the same time. (2)Motorcycle type production ratio is not the best Type A is assembled on station 1 for a long time, then the next type must wait on station 2 with not being assembled, so should choose one sorting plan which is the best and meeting the real situation to decrease waiting time and avoid overload to increase efficiency.
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Balance study methods overview
Industrial Engineering theories
For the work hours balance study, there are some methods as follows to solve the production balance in Industrial Engineering: (1) ECRS analysis theory This theory mainly aims at work allocation for each worker during the operating. Eliminate the not necessary motions and combine two or more easy motions and rearrange the motions order and simplify the complicated motion. (2)Ten principles of motion analysis
The details are as follows:
1) The motions on both hands should be the same time and symmetrical.
2) Body movements should be the lowest level and achieve satisfaction.
3) Use objects' kinetic energy; 4) Tools and materials should be put close to workers and sorted in the best work order. 5) Use elements' and materials' self-weight to workers (Gravity feed). 6) Should have proper lighting equipments and the height of workbench and chairs should be good to workers. 7) Delete hands motions in possible and replaced by fixtures or feet tools, then workers can be relaxed.
8) Should combine two or more tools be one if possible.
9) The work load should be balanced; Let workers do less if possible. 10) Tools and materials should be put in the work stations in advance. [2-4]
Balance calculation formula
The balance rate computational formula as follow:
Balance rate η=1 − ‫ݐ−ܥ * ܰ‬ ‫ܥ * ܰ‬ * 100% (1) In the formula, t is the total assembled time N is the number of stations C is operating beat.
FLEXSIM simulating
FLEXSIM is a software developed by a American company. Some researchers used it to simulate the manufacturing process and count the whole assemble time to analyze through model the production line and set the corresponding parameters. [5] 
Mixed Line Balance Study of Front Subframe
For the work hours balance study, this paper set the product beat as A=66s/stage and B=60s/stage and each station has one worker and every two stations cannot start at the same time and if the last station's work is not finished, then the next station will not begin.
Work hours balance study
Initial work hours data
Table1 is the operating time of A and B: because of every worker's different proficiency and some others elements, so if the station work hours has ±10s different with the beat, it is acceptable. If the work hour is over or under the beat for 10s or more, it should be considered to be improved. According to the beat, compare the station work hour with their type's beat and calculate the balance rate as follows: (1) During A's processing, the time of station 3 and station 12 are over the beat like 13s and the time of station 1 and station 11 are under the beat like 12s. Station 1 and 13 are adjacent and so station 11 and 12 do, so need adjust these stations' work and facility layout. (2) During B's processing, operating time of station 5 and 7 and 9 are all over the operating beat and they are choke point stations that need be improved, meanwhile, the operating time of station 4 and 13 are smaller and also need get reassignment. 
The analysis of productions' work hours
Because every station has a lot process and the methods for improvement is the same, so take the improvement of A's station 11 and 12 for example. A. Analyze Table3's data and get the conclusion: the motions about getting material 3 and 4, because of the left hand waiting of motion 3 and both hands can operate together, so can integrate their time and the final time is 1.80s; Same to above, combine the motion 8 and 9 and the final time is 5.03s. And then use the same method and combine the motion 10 and 11 and the final time is 0.84s. As the same, combine the motion 16 and 17 and the final time is 2.16s and combine the motions of putting down material 22 and 23 and the final time is 1.85s. After all the improvement, the all operating time of station 12 is 73.43s.
B. Because the operating time of station 11 is short and the residual quantity with the beat is 12s, so transfer second process of station 12 to the worker of station 11,then the operating time of station 12 changes to 66.51s and time of station 11 changes to 60.17s.
As well, use the same methods to improve the other stations of type A and B that need improved.
Stations' work hours balance analysis after improved
Calculate and adjust the process and facility layout towards different motorcycle types again and again, then get the total assembled work hours after improvement as A is 781.64s and B is 708.98s. Through the formula, the after work hour balance rate of type A and B are as follows: A's after balance rate η A2 =98.69% B's after balance rate η B2 =98.47%
Station work hour balance study conclusion
The conclusion is that has used the Industrial Engineering methods to adjust and improve station process and decreased the number of stations and decrease the personnel cost and the station work hours are all close to the beat.
Productions process sorting balance study
This paper assumes that front sub-frame assembled line is stable and process continuously, the date need for type A and B of the market are 270 stages and 180 stages and the day work hour is 8h.
Production beat
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In the mixed line process, the mixed beat r=Work hours / Sum of all type needs (2) According to the above assumption, this mixed beat r= 64 180 270 60 * 60 * 8 s s/Stage .
Sorting combinatory analysis
All the sum needs of type A and B is 450 stages and use the cyclic sorting method to find the minimum cell of two types' needs ratio, according to the number in the minimum cell to sort and then recycle it. Under this assumption, the number of sorting combinatory is n=
Sorting simulation analysis
There is 10 different sorting plans and if calculate one by one will be a huge work. Set "Deal depends on the type of entities" and set every generator's case and face to the real. (4) Set the simulation time and get the final conclusion.
Choose result of sorting plans
According to simulation analysis through FLEXSIM, get every objective function value as follows: From Table 4 , the plan which has the minimum objective function value is 2-1-1-1-2 and choose this plan can get rid of long waiting time or high overload, then improve the work self-use ratio and decrease the time cost and then improve the production efficiency.
Conclusion
After the Industrial Engineering methods use and simulating the production sorting with FLEXSIM. The results are:
(1) A's balance rate had changed to 98.69% from the first 100.6%, B's balance rate had changed to 98.47% from the first 100.65%.
(2) The number of stations had changed to 12 from 13, the workers had been decreased and then the cost of the workers and time were both decreased and improved the worker use ratio.
(3) Through the simulation with FLEXSIM, set the parameter function and got a best plan that had fewer waiting and overload time.
